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DR. D. GWIN,
. Ihvinrr permanently located in
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Tor the practice of Medicine and Surgery, tea-- i

hi pr ;fesionnl ecrTices to the aQicted.
i)Jice oo.;I:iia Street " .. ho23t3.

A:S.U0LLADAYrM:D.
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Ictllclnc, Surgery, & Obstetrics,
to his profession, to receive
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ce wbere It it poMibleorerpedient, a prescription

i,lne!.willbedone. Office at City Drug Store.
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UcUiiry, Hcwett & Thomas,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

I SOLICITORS IX CIUXCERY.
i I5r;wuvllic, Nebraska.

Will ?ricti.e't kUsourl.

!1 .Tl. M

in Xebratti,tnd

!lEFi:UENCES
a Co.',

H .gts, . - -
'I .11. Jcbr. R fifply,
Hon..Tvn.. C'aiit,
l iif. S.I .: W. dson,
i i s.iw.fi vr aiick,

F. Ka.nHd, Ksq.,
.TSkt." Swrttk. Co., '

ft. W F unif

.HEWITT.

the Cyurtt of Korth

Browii ville N. T. Oct. 13. 1858.

St. Lonls, Vo.
Do. . Do

St. Joseph, Vo.
Do

Nebraska City.K.T.
J
do

Brownvllle
v4nl6

E. S. DUNDY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

AHCIIER, RICn.RDf03 CO. 1. T.
TILLprictieoin the several CoutUofthe 2d Judicial
trict. md attend to all mattert connected with the
feidu. Wm. McLessas, E.,ot Nebraiaa City,

:i aitmeln theproecuitcnof important Suite .

ppt. 10. '67-11- -tf

i. r.lMSEr. CUA8.F.H0LLT.
KINNEY & HOLLY,

ITTORNEYS AT LAW,
XEI1 RA.SU A CITY, X T.

will practicein the Courts of this Territory. --Collec-a

nlcrhninl business attended to throughout Xe-ik- i,

Western Iiw end Mlnaourl. Will attend the
art, at Brownvllle. v2n3-6- m

L. HCOITri. J1T0SE nOI.LADAT. AtEXISMrDD.
IIIGIICS & IIOLL.AI9AY,

S"-- . 1, City Buildings,
--U2fTLOUI3 - - - MISSOURI.

MIDD' &TFoLI.ADAY,
No. 140, Tearl Street, ' .

. . KTow T-ork-
, . V

roduce and Uommission
2VX 23 nOXI TO.'

WE gtm BT. fERMlSSlOH TO
Powell, Levy k. Lemon, . flt. Joseph,
Titles fc. Farleigh, ... "
t. St J. Cur4 ......
Nre McCordkCo., ... .

J.nnl & Suton . . ...
'

.J-6- ia

D. A. COX ST A D LC ,
IMPOKTEK AKD DEALEK III

IRON. STEEL, NAILS.
CASTINGS, SPRINGS, AXLES, FILES

BLACKSMITH'S TOOLS
Also: JI's, Spoke?, and Bent Stuff.

Third Street, between Telix and Edmond.

SAINT. JOSEPH, MO.
uitu ce sens 11 si. jjuun prices iot cam.

ITiKhest "Priee raid for Scrap Iron.Decetnt erl, lS59.-l- y.

T. M.TALBOTT,

DENTAL SURGEON,
ciavin- - jocatoa Mroclfin Urownville. N. T., tea

iers his ,r jle-tn- l jmecs to thecommunit j.All joh warranted.

Sonora Island lhtad of the World ! !
LOOK HERE ! LOOK HERE!

SHINGLES 1 1 SHINGLES!!
Ibl.1rM-diake.th- i of informm

Sjitii,n.fNemSti:..nnt.T,.m.l the rent of mm"

t of . if ..nw ...l S.2U.. w v,i,.,, h wi wj,Uelln
. Fori CASH OR PRODUCE.

IheNLin,! iv M.I!. iT bcf.mn.l v.
U mt ei " p n n il hminM

uvu tic
five him

A.vil 12, 13J0. t6-a- ) ilElUDITU I1ELTV

(3) aA6a

BROWNVILLE, NEBRASKA, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1860.

To Ladies of Brownville,
f.IARY h'EVETT "

-- :; ' rC2
that she ?. jut reeeired from the

Eat uiinictnt atockot "

MILLINERY GOODS
ConsistiDof

STRAW, . . FRENCH CHII
' '

GIMP. LEG HORN.
blLTC. ii.' C2Mi:

Ir,l'"-i- i

To which eh imitetu4 s.. , l , .i i . i

BrownTiile nnd vicinity, feeling -r ed h7
be better suited in style, quality or price.

April 12,1880 :. - - ' :

r
1

a

Announces

--r ir VrlVnnCOcl Oil '

Pi PEAK GOLD!
Te will receive Pike'a Feak.Gold, aud advance

money npn te imc, and pay over balance or proceeds

as oon as Hint returns are bad. In a!lce, we will
exhibit the printed return of the United States Kint,

'"icSiinArcn & CAnsox,
BULLION AND EXCHANGE BROKERS

; BROWNVILLE, NEBRASKA.
no20v4

Glocks,:atclies.& JeAvelry.
' ' ' '

J'. SCHITTZ
. , -

--o Would anuouncetothecltitena of Brownvllle
V7X and vlclnltv.tb.at' he tas located himself in

BrowriTiile, andintends keeping a f ul assort,
tueloof cvetytlilriKmbislineof business, which will
be sold low for CABh... He will alio do all kinds of

of clocks, watches and jewelry . All work war-

ranted. JnI81y

CITY LIVERY STABLE.

, iVVM. ROSSELL,
;. anowNViLiiE, N. T.
Announces tothe puUlicthat he is prepared to aocem- -

wiv,in nirh rrriaffpi and .BurKies; to
V V' o t'' ' - -ill' U.LC M W

aether with Koo.lsafe horses, forcocifort and eae in ira- -
velling. He wiiiaiso ooara norses oy meuaj,
month. ' . ..

June 10, '63. 60tf

1859. .

iiAxxin is & ST
- 1859.

JOSEPH II. I.
FALL AKRAStiEMEM'5.

Mornin Train leaves St. Joseph at - '

: r 1

r?
Co o - - J JKvening Train leaves

o. T.....KI- - .... hi ihs TTehteri1. ?!Be L.t.e.
P.sseniters save time and tiresome staiua by thi route.
Dailv connections made at Hannibal witb aii;Laeiern
and Southern Railroads andPackets.

J T D Haywood, feup t. iiannitai.
D C Sawin, General Agent,. St. Joe.
P B Groat, G. Ticket Agent, Han't al

Theo. Hill, G. T. Ag't, Brovvnvijle.
November 24, 1S59.

Planter's House
J0I1N' M'MECIIAN" PROPRIETOR,

Corner of Fourth and Com. Street,

ITol3xro.f3lx.gv City, Xob.
FRANKLIN

TYPE & STEREOTYPE FOUNDRY
Ko.lCSVine St..bet.rourtnana x iuc.

Cincinnati, 0.

m v. rfnrr jaiprcin ws. Book and Job
ts ii uiaviui v.tuv. 7

1I Tjpe. Printing Presses.Case,Ualliei,Ac, Ac.

Inks and Printing llaterial of Every Denenption,
tT f i? i' nix: f .iikind Books. Music.

Patent.MedicineDireotioni,JoV)s,Woodli;ngreTings,

Brand and Pattern Letters, various styles,

"Wtec'i Peak, or Ilust."

PROTiSM-STO-
AMD

7

DRY GOODS HOUSE;
Xo. IX, pVIalxx otroot,

vyAbf

BR0WHVILLE, II. T.

J. Y & 0
TTt Inst rnmnlptpd tilr n.w TiHRlnesS hotise CD

where thev haveonened ont and areorTeriDK on the most
favorable terms,

Dry Goods, Provisions,
Of all Kinds.

FLOUR, CONFECTIONARIES,

GREEN AXD IJRIEI FRUITS,
Choice Liquors, Cigars,

And a "thousand and one." other thlnca everybody
needs.- - .

KEW

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK
Brownvilic, Aprit 25, tj ,

Mrs. Hendgcn & Miss Lusk,
11ILLINERS AND DRESS MAKERS,

First Street, bet. Main and Water,
BROWNVILLE, - NEBRASKA,
Boafs, Ua&Drtsu ni TrirMinpt tlitayten kai

BUIIKdl BOOK

BIIIDERY ,
COUNCIL FLUFFS. IOWA.

WILLIAI.I F. KITER.
Miy 17. 1S60.

SAINT JOSEPH

Female College,
JVSF.PH. .10.

WILLIAM-CAMERON- , A. LI.. Princloal.
C mp!etely'reniird an a firt c!a Pemnle Bearding

wc. . Eirncuiari aa. I

fbelrlnciral.
Aujctlih, 12:9. TiBttt - -

A ;
-- A-.

If
I

1;

fVTlT nift ITT .1.l. r .Jt. J t nt ATTN - i

I.I 2 reliant Tailcr,

JACOB MARHOH,

BROVNYILLE, N. T.
Adopt this method of returning thanks tothe

gentlemen of this vicinity, for the liberal patron-
age bestowed upon him heretofore, and to annonnce
tbathe has jost returned from St. Louis with a

FRESH STOCK
Of every article of

G HKTLMN'S WEAR,'-

CqTTO, jLiIMi AZv i'.t
'.' . FOR MEX'S "WEAR.

, Woolen, Cotton, and Silk Uudershirts, drawers,
Testing?, Half Hope, Su?penderc, Ac. In short, ev-

ery thing a gentleman could desire to array himself
in the gayest attire. - He will sell thegoods, or make
suits to order in a style equal to any other House
vnywhere, lie aski but an examination of his goods
and work. '

,
' '

Prices,
Correspond with the Present Hard

Times.
April 12, 1RG0. - - - .

MORTON HOUSE,
: A.irJIAES STREET,: .

NEBRASKA CITY, KEDRASEA.
' T. I, GODDIN,

iS'are Jour Jlloney and Uo

WM. T" DEN,

nnnrn arm ennn nflF
jjuui JtiJJJ mm mn

Wholesale and Retail dealer in

Ar

Proprietor:

To

BOOTS AND SHOES.
BrownvilIe, N. T.

. HASKOWOKnAKDalarpcandwellselect-- .

i;"! ed stock of Boots and Shoen, Lady'; and Gent. 's
i I ' 1 Gaitero and Slirpcrs ol every variety; also,

iiMi8KeB and Chlldrens shoen or every klncj that I
will sell hcaier for Cash or Produce than any other
hrtn. . .i.. r u ijinii. All' work warranted; orders
repectfulfy (solicited.

The uigheft Cabh prlcepaia ror mues, reus auu ui ,

t the City ot andS Bterw.-- Cut Leather kept tvt

BrownTlll.Jone2d,'r9. r jjf--

I...

IN

U o i -

BROWNVILLE, NEBRASKA.

P. J. HENDGEN,
n.rphv tiotifleiFthe public that he has puubased the

Nebraska noute In Brownvllle, N. T., formerly kept by

T. J. Kdwardh. and has rernodeiea, renovaiea nu n- -
rely cbanKed the whole house, ironi ceuar lo,..tt
wiibn especial view to neatness, comfort andconve- -

ii..it,.iiiimintriiri exoerience as a hotel
keeper be reel nafeia warrantinpibeboardingpatron- -

ace of Brownvn te. ana toe uiui-- iun., --

at the American they will have no reason to complain
of the fare In any respect.

The Hotel I situated immediately at the Steamboat
Landing, foot of Main street, and consequently affexds

peculiar advantages the traveling community. The

proprietor ak but to be trled.and Unot found worthy,
discarded.

January, 19 1SC0. 28-- tl

NEMAHA LAND AGENT,
SURVEYOR & NOTARY Pt BLIC,

Wlllselect lands, Investigate titles, Pay'""
either in Kansas or Nebraska j buy, sell, and enter

commission; invest in town property buyer
Sen the same, and will always have on

of townships countlea.&o., showing alllandssub-fe- ct

to entry, and where desired will furnish parties
tbesame. '

Being tbe oldest settler In the county will In. all
cases be ableto give full and reliablelnformatlon.

Address A. L.Coate.eltherat Brownvilleor Nemaba
Ctty,Keb-a?,kaTerritor- y.

- published Marcb 17tb,

Another
'

New Work by the Distinguished

American Authoress,

E3I3I A D. E. KV SOUTIITTORTH.
XXn.-u.ri.to3- L nomestoad,
With an autobiography of tbe author, by M. Emm. K

V. E.N. SortflWORTn, Amnor ni '.. "
Missing Bride. India, v. .

Deserted Wife, , :
Retribution, Curse of Uiuton, -

"telnreuVVc
cents, or In two

h cloth, for one dollar and twenty-nv- e

Tolumes, paper cover for one dollar

The Nebraska Farmer.
' 16 PAGES QUARTO MONTHLY.

SLBSCRICE FOR IT. .
Jnurnal devoted exclusively

io ihe Agricultural and Educational inie- -

rests of Oebraskas Kansas, jorinern
Missouri and Southern Iowa.

Try it.-A- id it- -

Four Copies, 3 months for SI
Twenty Copies, 1 year $15
One Copy, 1 year ' ,V
' "' Address, 'A".

FURNAS A 1W ANNA,

THE ,

IJELYIIT HELLS.
NEMAHA CITY NEBRSKA- -

irt,.nMT.r;Atnr rtnrn thanks for the cenerous
patronage thus far extended him, and hopes by re

newed enorts 10 mermncrenscu iiv..
rnrrtifrs and Others

Will do well to have. their grain in as soon as po?si- -
a ar P A M

lie, as spring Treshets wm toon oe opou uo,
more than likelyit will be impossible to run the
mill for several weeks. -

Ccxns Along; mow!
.Meal and Flour of Superior Quality

Constantly cn Hand.
We will pay 75 cents cash for wheat

Feb- - 2i, 1850. J.O.MELYIN.

Peru Chair Factory,
ADD

0T3X3Lt SHOP- -
Th unilertiiiied. bavine nurchasel Chair and

Cabinet .hop lately owned bv T. IT. Mar-ha- ll take ti
meth. d f inforntir.g the public that they are now pre-pir- ed

toflll onlerc tr all kiud .f rurnituie ucl. an

lhiir tables -- tend bedMead. bnrea' !(. cril.R.
cradle lonnpes etc.. ec , either wholesale- or re
tail) a cheap as can beb.npht at any other
nieut IntVii. v.t. T1n best f cufln lumber and trim- -
diksmc KtantlT.m hand which will enable n to All

w r uifr aiiDcnri' 10 lr nnp r"i
in-Tiir- i.stne, an-- l we are preprei , m any "--' p--t

pnof tnrnlne frtn n Chilr lee np t a Sncar Mill.
Chiranl Furnifurer all klmii' repirel in the fcest

ftyle

and Ddy Sih'Hl. Sf umber limited to 125 inrli.iting S .her and nrwtnre nil kmH U,tRr nletdntH tar
u...,r.-- . ou.Knr cut.mpni.iiia urM Hnoay to i kpn in exchanef f r work nr We e by trict

.....-. ridre

tbe

at

hut

attention to bu-in- e t merit a ab "t wiblic ntro--
ar. EKVKDjCT Sk ELI S3.

JPra,Nthraika, NevesEttr Si, ISU).

A

mm
From the ValleT Farmer,

U a "j .'a y",

f

Snake Cites. i "

find upon inquiry that the meat relia-Ll- e

remedies for the cure. of Hydropho-
bia and the bite of venomous reptiles are
similar. The virous both cases seems

be Frussic Acid, and thi most efTectaal
neutralizer this tbe vchtile alkali
Ammonia. The cure rests in the'neu-r- f

poison until the vis

.1 L
th? r. t!n t f tlii the poiin, j
should te pvc-ir.p- t iu tCczi. Tl

a a a.

in

of is

na- -

xl. re;
in

y

iet

c4
33

the characteristic of Ammonia.
An Eastern Medical man, on reading

the account of the death of Purnell Jack-
son, of. Maryland, from, the bite cf
Copper Snake, says ''In nearly'all parts
of the country, where venomous snakes
are known, there can be found persons
who can cure their poisons. I will not
detail these various curatives, but will
give perfect cure for the poisons of all
venomous reptilea and iiaects, first giving
the reasons why the remedy shall men-
tion is an unfailing curative. '.From in-

vestigation for years am quite positive
that the poisonous principle in the virus of
all snakes, ' is prussic acid- - somewhat
modiCed, no doubt, but sa essentially blen-
ded, and identical with it,. tHat what will
neutralize this acid is an antidote to the
poison. This antidote .is the volatile al-

kali, Ammonia. ,
' '

This is found in the. shops under va-

rious names Volatile Salts, used in la-

dies' smelling bottles, Aqua Ammonia and
Spirits of Ammonia. -

' ' '
,

The writer continues: ''As 'soon as
possible after tne bite, apply few drops
of the Aqua Ammonia to the wound, and
put twenty drops in little water, or whis-- i

key and water, if you please, and drink
it. Take this dose every ten to thirty
r.vnutes, vnv.l there is free perspiration,
r r - M

. ( 1 J

1 1 1 I

r

a

I

i

t

3

r a.

:

a

I

I

a

a

1- - -- 1i f

This antidote is perfect and . unfailing.
The writer recommends the same treat-
ment for the .bite of mad dogs. ' "I should
at once fill tho wound (bile of a mad dog)
with the strong Aqua Ammonia, and keep
the wound discharging with it for some
weeks, at the same time giving it inter-
nally, so as to thoroughly impregnate the
system with it." , , ,.--

Dr. Charles L. Barnett.'an intelligent
and experienced physician, of Montgom-

ery county, Virginia, relates the follow-

ing case, which is but one of many in
his practice:

A young lady, and delicate female,
eged eighteen, residing in the mountain-

ous regions of Virginia,. wfnt out with
a party of friends after . berries. Find-

ing the ground very slippery, they put
off. their shoes. Arrived at the top of
the mountain, she separated from her
companions, and was soon after.bitten by
a rattlesnake on the foot. After walking

a few steps, and beginning to suffer
great pain, she sat down to apply a' liga-

ture "below the knee, and found herself
unable to rise. Her comrads, hearing
her cries, came to her assistance, and
while one of them was sent for me, the
others prepared a litter to carry her home
My residence was distant twelve miles."

On returning with the messenger; I met
the company at the foot of the hill, one
mile from the young lady's home. The
patient was perfectly blind and speechless;
all voluntary motion gone; not the slight-
est ability to move a finger or toe; eyes
thoroughly bloodshot, weeping bloody
water; a bloody fluid issuing from the
ears; gums tleeding; tongue not - much
swolen.but hanging one and a half inch-

es out of the mouth, and blood froth is-

suing from the throat, I

Mixing fifteen or twenty drops of the
Volatile spirits of Ammonia in a gill of
water. I poured it little by little down the
throat, the difficulty of swallowing being
of course very great. This wai contin-- d

in small doses from half past one in
the afternoon, until ten at night, when
she was able to swallow freely and had
regained her sight and senses. -- She was
then directed to take fifteen drojs in wa-

ter every fifteen minutes until six o'clock
the next morning. From that line I or-

dered twenty drops of the remdy to be
taken three or four times a day, tor fif-

teen days, and the bathing of the foot'
which was black, and much swollen, three
times a day in the ammonia diluted. Un-

der this treatment she was soon radically
cured."

I know a case which happened to a boy
living near Frederick in Maryliud. 'He
was bitten on the ankle by a copperhead;
The whola leg, in a few minutes,' was
swollen almost beyond credibility, Thi
case was cured effectually by the applica-

tion of Indigo and Whiskey tothe affec-

ted part, and by the patient drinking of
hogs's lard freely. . i .

But the Rum or Whisky treatment has
its warm advocates. I will content-mysel-

with but one authority Dr. T. A.
Achison. An account of lhf case I shall
allude to. can be found in the Southern
Mfdiral Journal : A' ' -

Dr. A. ' found the you 117. lady almost
moriltound. ptiUe wavy and scarrf ly pfr -

crptiUe. face swollen with a lesott
and inin l wan lerin?, the pupil

of her ryes filial d mid unable 10 see.
She d laredot wa 1 irk, whirh was

not the case. She lr fanci d it' was
raining, though it wn.'rlhi and clear.
The lite wa- - upon the foot, and ly i
deadly reptile." - : '

. ;

.......

V. .A r I! . .':: i AA

T .

administered the following treat-
ment; Half a wineglass cf whisky for
the first dose. The patient was placed
in a warm salt-bat- h the wound cupped
and tweniy grains of; the; Carbonate cf
Auunouia given-- . '.This; was- - immediate-
ly thrown up. with the contents of .the
stomach, which were of a, grass-gree- n

color. Whiikeywa'3 again freely giren
every half hour, alternating-wit- h twenty
grains of the Carbonate of Ammonia,
until three pints .of .whisky and eighty
grains of the Carbonate had been taken
and no symptoms of intoxication follow-
ed. This treatment resulted in'a perfect

i " '

fe: : ... ,,

of
,
the case related-l-

t ,, ' r- - .

j - f T i

;

:

the nhisky. cure , and most
convenientfor people in ". 'general. The
Whisky should be given without regard to
its intoxicating properties, and as'socn si
possible . A :AA ; r : -'

The poison of the -- snake acts on the
system as a . powerful opiate, and th$. al-

cohol of the whisky counteracts this. by. its
stimulating effect.; ' Thi3 is the secret of
the curative properties of whisky in such
cases. " "'. ' N. M.' Harding.' V

T-

-;

? '
. a-- : Eflacaticfn -- :'- :'
; The only thing thai can give tone and

elevation; a right defection and a .useful
result, to this recognition and exercise of
the rights and powers of the mass, is ecU

ucation widespread universal education.
Along with the knowledge of their pow-

er must be imparted to the people. the
equally important knowledge, of. its; prop-

er .use. .There i3 no species of despotism
so much to be dreaded as that of the mul-

titude, coaicicus" of ' their, strength; ' but
ignorant of its' right u,2. The. French'
people furnish -- a t striking- - illustration ttb
the point.' The wrld-ha- s no pageinits
history of so terrifHc a character when
the very IV-Antir- cf civil jryvernment
were swe;pt - ..ay, . .

'. t!,3vciy frar.e-r,- "

A cf ti e h r ?.r.:t:n u 3 -

saved as t..n.t v,

illcts,- th sacrifices, a:iJ!.;i.' Ka:;-..- :..!-- .
ness of the people in their first struggle
for liberty. It was blind Sampson gras
ping the pillars of the rhiliitians, bow-

ing himself in his giant 'strength, and
bringing ruin and death upon all beneath.;
And even in : her more recent struggle,
behold the upheaviug power, untempered
and unguided by .light ! At one moment
rising in their might, the people sweep
away every vestige of the throne: then
they shout "Long Live .the Republic,"
and the very next moment rush into the
arms cf despotism! ; A

The growth and development of our
bodily powers are not . effected without
care and exercise. The physical dwarf
is an anomaly singular among his spe-

cies. He attracts our attentionawak-
ens oar sympathies. The law.' and the
right of .physical development are .insep-

arable from capability. Just so of the in-

tellect. The very fact that it is univer-

sal, and universally capable of growth',
development, maturity, fully establishes
the designs of the God of . Nature. It
demonstrates universal education to be
the want and the right of man.

The endowment of mind I mean na-

tive', pure, bright hopeful intellect is not
a thing that can be monopolized. Are
the children of the rich, the learned, the
powerful, any more likely;rto be favored
with it than those of the' virtuous arid

poor? Is natare partial, orpar-- i

simonious m'the bestowal of this gift!
Look upon that ragged urchin, whose bare
feet are pattering along upon the frozen
side-.wall- c, almost unconscious of the win-

ter's cclcl, and - through the loop holes of
whose raggedness the fierce winter drives
almost unchecked its chilling blast. Chance
has deprived hia of wealth perhaps of
kind and fostering parents ; .but the God
of nature has not been unmindful of the
outcast boy. His noble forehead, hisbright
piercing eye, his arch expression, all pro-

claim itii intellect is there: ;; 'Who can say
that the future ' history of that lad :may
not be intewbven with; that of his" coun-

try, or perhaps of the world 1 '
A .:. .

Paper Parchnent -
,

A new nrocss cf raakinsr this curious
substance has been patented. Instead of

emersing the. paper m dilute suipnunc
nrid. a concentrated 'solution of chloride
of zinc' is employed. The paper ;is re:
duced in volume, but made tougner, strong
er, and semi-transpare-

' Jhe highest
effect is produced by using ' the' solution

hot. Pieces of paper thus can be.ilnifed
by ironing.','., .'. . ,.r , ..

!

Of .West India sugar and molasses, the
Santa Crux and Porto Rico are consider-

ed the best. The Havana is seldom
clean. White sugar from Braziil is ve-

ry good. Refined sugar usually contains
the most of the saccharine substance,
therefore.' there is. probably , the more
economy in using crushed loaf, and gran-

ulated isugars, than we should at first
'1 v - v

Thn'beds of rivers by no means form

themselves: into-on- inclined, plane: the
continual track of a river is a succession

of inrlintd channels, whose top dimin-

ishes bv steps a th river approaches the"

In vnlv a river en' rally d- -

.Lrps w,;th. stpenest hi!l- - and thl- - with- -
' of its course, andfinf regard 10 ihe line

.1 .l .i :ti . ,1 In,- - h rlnin

or retire from it.v ... -

Keep tea in "a close chest of caciiter.
3: At

AGRICULTURAL .

Ironitt Kara Xer Torker.
' Brooa Corn.

A correspondent .recently enquired of
us relative'to raising Broom Corn, and the
most profitable manner to use it. A wri-
ter in "the "Rural New Yorker," gives
seme information, from hi3 own experi-
ence in both raising ana manufacturing,
which is just to the point. He says:

In the first place, you. may have your
ground in good order, always bearing in
mind that you cannot have it too rich nor
tco clean. - Azy soil that will raise" good
Indian Corn will raise good broom corn.

. . . i .

seed! ia a plct, every eighteen iucn- - j

ei, cover lightly with melow earth, set-- j
ting your "foot on the hill to finish it off,
When it is fairly up, thin out to six or
eight 'plants to a' bill hoeing" around
the hill and giving it a little plaster
then go through with the cultivator, tak-
ing care rot to cover up the plants, which
will be but very small aflaiig for three
weeks after'- - making their appearance.
Repeat the cultivating again insboutten
days( and when the plants are about six
inches , high, cultivate and hoe again,
drawing' the earth around thts hilis a lit-tl- a.'

'This- will be all that is necessary,
unless your land is very foul, in which
case you will have to go through again
with the cultivator or plow, as it is folly
to think cf raising corn and we : is in th :

same ground.
Brush cut green makes the best brc . r.s

and it-wil- be fit when the hard, cr
the fiber and stalk, of fr early all

the plants is. even with the Aop leaf.
Break it down just before rutting, going
between; two rows and breaking uem to-

ward each other. Take a good sized
shoe-knif- e with a keen edge, and cut the
brn$h, Jsatir c- : sit jnchei cf ;!:

r.allc, and r . -
. .'a1!';- -'- -- A !- -- v

(If cutcreet.. tv- . A.A nill I , cf

o. t- -t t ; . : v.i t t ? C':. :.. C"'
.'a, and t i brush spread out over the
mows, or anywhere else undercover, to
dry, keepirg the tops one way, so thai it
can be easily dried up again . and atcred
away; in snug piles until wanted. The
stalks when creen are cf some value,
either to cut and dry for winter use, or
to turn the cattle into it to pick at stand-
ing.

If, on the other hand, you wish to save
the seed, you may let it stand until the
seed is filled but not until the brush is
dead ripe ;J then break down and cut as
before, taking the brush to the barn and
scraping the seed off Spread it out on
tne tarn rioor, to dry, when you must

t w e

give it an itxe air you can, and shorel it
over occasionally to prevent heating.
Sometimes I spread the brush out to dry
with the seed on, but it is heavy and bul-

ky, and the brush is not smooth as when
scraped at first, and is much harder to

'scrape. '

I make a machine to scrape with in
the following manner; Take an old
fanning mill, a new set of wheels in a
strong frame, so hat you could useabal- -

acc3-wde- el wouldt be better, pjt 01 two
plank wheels, in place of the fans, then
take slats of the length yon wish to make
your cylinder, three incheswideand three
fourths of; an inch thick, hollow them a
little at the ends so as to fit the wheels;
drive eight or ten wrought nails through
each slat, and nail thera to the wheels,
with the points out, in suoh e way that
the . nails will not be in straight rows
around the cylinder, but bristling all
over. One to turn the crank pretty fast,
one to hold on to the brush in handfuls,
and a boy to haul it up, will scrape two
or three wagon leads a day.

ne ton; to three acres is considered
good crop, a d is worth about S100 per
ton, though I have paid as high as S150
for if A. ton . of dry brush will make
130 dozen brooms. I have raised sixty
bushels of ripe seed to the acre, and for
horses, sheep or poultry, it is worth a
little more than oats.
' The stalks, when left until the seed is
ripe, is of very little value, being tough
and woody. Almost any one with a little
experience, could make passable brooms.
The best machines for the purpose are
made at Schenectedy. A winder and
press costs S30. Good broom twine is
also made there.

The above is intended not for those
who wish to go into the business on a
large scale, but for farmers lik myself
who can rtise an acre and make it up in
the winter.

As a general rule it is most economi-
cal to buy the beit articles. The price is
of course, always a little higher, but
good articles always spend best. It is a
sacrifice of money to buy psor flour, su-ca- r,

meat, molasies, cheese;butter,lard,
&c, to say nothing of the in urious effect
upon the health.

A wash composed of lime, salt and fine
sand, or wood ashes, put on the ordina-
ry way of whitewashing, renders the roof
ten fold more safe against taking fire
from falling cinders or otherwise, incase

pense a hundred fold in it3 preserving
influence against the effect of the weath
er. Knickerbocker.

Be careful how you jest. The richest
joke nf the season may be a very unseas-
onable cte.

Try y--
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Spelling for AiUzz

NO. 17.

IJiscellaneons.

As the exercise fcr advanced is
new conducted, in many cf cur schrc!?,
it is def.iient in two very impcrur.t p.:
ticulars; Spelling 13 net frequent er.c : A
and pupils do not spell a suiHcient r.

ber cf words. Pupils cf all a-- : - :t
to spell everyday, even in th? hi-- .. rAc-rl- j

and Academies, and first chn Urar::rr.ir
schools, where m many cit:2 i; is ::.u;h

'1 frp"'9rJ A fc AaWj

or ai7 ether ,,cc!-.1s:- -,

y

-

j

f rv

cise, is not cften enoirrh. S::-- h J3 hi
neculiaritv of oiirlarrjare. that ht fw

ru!3 for spiling can bo g:v .
.

- rrlhr m-j-- t tccc:r.? 53 xr.-.'.-
dy

'
A ; - r.cry zzi ccmia a 1 dr.'.l

:.Af time, the exercise, if cn
. U ner.?rilly too sh-.r- t. Eat

few wcrds. can, I ; actually f illed by
each pupil. Lie.: zing to the sUir- - cfothers may A, ;j is, icial;' but to
afar les? extent than tpllir.:; for car-selve- s.

This war.: cf A.13 cza in a
great mrc:-j:r- e r.A' I, by htvicg th
words . Trritten i:::..: -- i cf being spelled
orally. Eat 'lit! ingenuity 13 neceisasy'
on the part c; the teacher, to cendactthe
exercise so S3 t a make it a time-savin- g

one. -- Let the vcrJ3 be written cn a
slate, or slip? cf paper, and after th.3

hare changed their slates cr papers
let the word i be read a'oud and corrected,
or, which s;ems preferable to us, let them
be on paper, with the pupil's
mm a at the head cf the slip; and then
!:ta pupil, called up at random,-rea- d

the words, while others check cn their
respective lists those wcrd3 they have
missed, and write them out correctly cn
the back of the paper. The s'ip should
then be collected and passed to Lie teach-
er, that it may be known if the wcrk :3
done neatly, honestly, etc. In thi3 v.ay
fifty, or even seventy-five- , pupils in a
Grammar or High School, may ereli
from fifteen to forty vrcrds each, daily,
and never occupy more than ten minutes
at a time. This accustcrr.s ens to the
kind of spelling that must la practiced in
after life. Many children will spell well
c'ally, from a hibit cf associating the or
thography of a word with the sound cf it
in spelling aloud. Such, however, art
net always correct orready spellers when
called upon to write. It is only in writ-
ing, of course, that proficiency in spel-
ling can be considered cf any real cr
practical benefit. .Mass. Teacher.

THe Larynxoscops.
Alary nxoscope, a new instrument, in-

vented by Dr. Czermah, has been tried
with success in the Paris hospitals. Di-

seases to which the human threat 13 sub-
ject will henceforth be

.
rendered clear to

.1 A...tne surgical operaton, by a liood of light
which is poured into the patient's threat
by aid of a concave mirror reflecting the
rays of a strong lamp before which the pa-
tient is seated with open mouth, and the
introduction into the cavity of the throat
on a line with the tonsils cf a small mir-
ror attached to a long wire, which the op-

erator holds while the examination is go.
ing forward. This little mirror being
held cn an inclined piano cf 45 deg., ev-
ery organ is made visible oa the larger ,

one. Even the treachca i3 perfectly re-
flected thus, as far down a3it3 bifurcation
in the bronchea. , The interior of the lar-
ynx, until now completely hidden in .the
living subject, can be examined with the
greatest minuteness.

&
A Siean Hen.

When using steam of very hih pres-
sure, Dr. Alban converted 8 to 10 lEs. of
water into steam of from 600 lbs. to SCO
lbs. pressure per square inch, with 1 lb.
cf coals. He also found when using steam
of the great pressure of forty atmospheres

600 lbs on the square inch that he did-no-
t

use one-eigh- th part of the grease ne-eess-

when working at low pressure,
and he found as a general result cf his ex-

perience that the packing of low pressurt
engines required much more lubrication
than high pressure. He once worked an
engine for the sake of experiment at a
pressure of 1000 lbs. on the square inch,
and it was found that under this tremen
dous pressure the engine itself remained
penectly arm and steam-tigh- t. Th pack-
ing for the piston and glands cf th-- 3 en-
gine was common hemp gasket, which re
tained tne steam perfectly well.

lore- -

The following exquisite passage we find
in Tupper's "Crock cf Gold": "Love h
the weapon which Omnipotence reserved
to conquer rebel man when all else had
failed. Reason he parries; fear he an- -'

swers .blow to blow; bet lp7e, that sua
against whose melting beams winter can-n- et

stand, that soft subduing slumber
which wrestles down the giant, there is
not one human earth's large quintiilion,
whose clay heart is hardened aoA '0love."

Two gentlemen were walking together
in Paris. "I will ergage,"aid one to tia
othr, 4to give the man before ms a coed
kirking and yet he shall not be angry."
He did a. he had undertaken tr do. Thsa
stranger turned around avA looked aston-
ished. "I beg your pardon." aid the
kicker, took yrnifor the-Duk- e de la Tre-monill- e."

The Duke was very handsome
the man very plain; he was grained by

the mistake under, which he believed he
hd suffered, shook himself, smiled, bow-
ed, and went on his way.

Lard taken from eld hojs is ili l:ct


